
SPECULATE AS TO

ROCKNE'S PLANS

Notre Dame Coach Has Habit
of Starting Second String

Men.

Cornhuskera are wondering wheth-

er Knute Rockne will have the necg-sar- y

nerve to start his second string
team against the Husk era. So far
this method has proved very success-

ful and it is probable that it will be
followed.

There is a psychological twist to
this matter of starting the reserves
that probably has had something to
do with Notre Dame's success. A
team that has battled with a reserve
team for a quarter and has been un-

able to get anywhere worth mention-
ing is likely to become discouraged
when the real team is sent in.

In spite of this talk about a "sec-

ond team" there is probably little dif-

ference between the Rockne regulars
and the reserves. Any reserve team
that can hold some of the leading
elevens in the country on even terms
is not to be taken lightly. Usually the
first string has not done a great deal
better than the reserves.

Another The Golden Bears scored first thepoint in. re-- 1

serves is to save the regulars. Rock

re's first team men are light and
fast. They are prone to grow leg
weary if used for an entire game
Then the snap is gone and the of
fense has lost its power.

Rockne wants to beat Nebraska,
naturally, but he wants to win this
year more than ever. Nebraska has
smeared an otherwise perfect record
for the last two years and this has
naturally somewhat annoyed Rockne.

Whether he will start his second
team and trust to psychology, hoping
that the seconds can hold the Husk-er- s,

is problematical. If the Husk-er- s

should smash through the re-

serves and pile up a lead that could
not be overcome, Rockne would prob-

ably curse the day that he ever heard
of psychology.

By Ed Morrow
(Sports Editor

Having discussed the Notre Dame
backfield, the line might now be giv-

en a little attention. This line, from
reports, is indeed deserving of

more than a little attention. A light
forward wall, that has stopped the
heavy linemen of half a dozen good
teams, is something to ponder over.

Knute Rockne moaned in his usual
mournful key this fall that he "didn't
have a line." Teams that have
played against the inefficient line of
Mr. Rockne's may be inclined to be-

lieve that he was spoofing.
As usual Mr. Rockne a pair of

ends who have managed to get
this far without being imposed upon.
Rockne was an end himself and he
seems to have learned the art of
teaching the other boys something
about the assignment.

His tackles, "Rip" Miller and Wei-be- l,

have caused moro or less annoy-
ance to opposing backs who cherished
the mistaken idea that they were
easy to plunge through. The Army,
Princeton, Georgia Tech and Wiscon-
sin found that these young gentle-
men are reasonably capable.

The bulwark of the center of the
line is Walsh, center and captain,
who has shown a striking leaning
toward making this year's

Perhaps even the exclusive Mr.
Camp may take off his reading glass-

es and look far enough across the
Alleghenies to see Walsh.

Hard luck has the
Notre Dame star so far this season.
A broken hand received early in the
season has kept him out of one or
two games. He played against Wis-

consin, however, and he will undoubt-
edly be in good condition to tackle
the Huskers. who have
played against Walsh may have won
dered what he would be like if he
were in shape,
toupal will probably have the privi-

lege of finding out.
Nebraska's line this year has not

measured up to the famous forward
walls of previous years. Lyman,
Pucelik, Berquist, Weller, Peterson,
Day, and the other great linemen
who caused the bright dreams
of many teams to vanish, are gone.
In their place are men far less

and much lighter.
who has been out of

the game since the Illinois clash, will

probably be back. If he were in
good shape there would be little
doubt that he would give Walsh plen-

ty to keep him busy. Hutchinson
scales 191. Wostoupal, who has
filling in for Hutchinson, has played
very smart football. As Wostoupal
is likely to hold down the center for
at least part of the game it is well
to count on him. Wostoupal has the
weight, but lacks

and
Hubka, a 185-poun- d guard, Van

played a fairly good game, but not
one that would cause the football
critics to become excited. Joe Weir,
the 165-pou- running mate of Hub-

ka, is scrappy but light and
Cgden, 210, who showed up

well last year, has been doing fairly
well this year and may be given a
chance to start against the Irish. Pos-pisi- l,

a new man, has been showing a
world of fight If he had more expe-

rience, he would go big.
"Red" Molren, a Tarran-lik- e

tackle, is on one side of the line.

Clatter of Upset Dope Buckets
Resounds Through Gridiron Worldl

The clatter of tipped-ove- r dope
buckets from wall to wall
in a dozen football stadiums after
victor and vanquished had withdrawn
from battle scarred gridirons last
Saturday. Teams favored to win by
substantial margins went down to de
feat, or were barely able to avert dis-

aster at the hands of teams that from
all indications were of inferior
strength.

Due to their flawless record up to
this time, coupled with the brilliant

of "Red" Grange, the
tie to which Illinois was held

by Coach Stagg's Chicago eleven,
stands out as the biggest upset of
the day. At one time the Chicago- -

ans led the Zuppke eleven 21 to 7,
but the work of Grange served to
pile up enough points to allow Illi-

nois to emerge from the battle with
a tie score. The Illini are still in
the race for the Big Ten

although Chicago is also unde-
feated in the conference.

On the coast Univer
sity succeeded in holding the Cali
fornia eleven to a -7 tie, in a
game played on a rain-soak- field.

using the in
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third quarter, but the
team launched an aerial attack that
took the ball over the goal line. It
was the third time in four years that
the Californians have been tied. In
the same of years they have
never suffered a defeat.

The defeat of Southern California
at the hands of St. Mary's was very
much of an upset, as the Methodists
had shown a great deal of strength
against California last week holding
them to a -0 count.

In the east Princeton, playing a
wonderful brand of football crushed
the Harvard team 34 to 0. It was
the worst defeat Harvard has ever
suffered. They were completely out-
classed by the Princeton Tigers
and the crowd of 55,000 people who
packed the Harvard stadium, saw

Notre Dame Line Is Quite Competent
Despite Rockne9 s First Predictions
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while Captain Ed Weir, whose play-

ing has verged on the
quality, is at the other tackle. Weir
had been bothered by injuries most
of the season and his work has not
been up to standard. Against Col-

gate, when he was in good shape, he
played so well that the New York
boys finally detailed three men to
take him out. Molzen, also has
been in poor condition due to injur
ies and has been given only light
work for the past week. Neither will
be in top shape Saturday.

Rob Roy Robertson, an end who is
good enough on defense to cause any
football player to lose a night's sleep,
will be at one end. Robertson has
shown an unfortunate lack of ability
to catch a ball, however, and adds

to the threat of the team on
offense. Collins, who is stationed at
the left wing, is also a fine end.
Collins is able to catch a football
without the aid of a basket in addi-

tion to being a fast man down the
field and a genuine obstruction in
the way of plays directed at his end.
Roy Mandery, heavy and fast, and a
good man for the passing game, is
distressingly green. If he knew
enough about football to assist him
greatly on defense he might force
one of the regulars to fight harder
for his job. So far as the ends are
concerned, Nebraska is strong. If
the other linemen were equally cap-

able the Huskers would have less to
worry about.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Two University of Southern Cali-

fornia students were taken to the
hospital with pneumonia contracted
while beating their way to a foot-
ball game.

Motor Out Company, 1120 P street
announces that it is doubling its fleet

Hutrhinnon or Won-- ! of dosed cars, new models, balloon

have

been

little

tires, etc. We will appreciate your
continued patronage. Call or phone
B6819. Adv.

their team wafted aside like a feather
in a high wind.

Rutgers looked than ever
against Lafayette, a team which
should have given them a hard game.
The Rutgers backs had little trouble
in going through the Lafayette elev.
en, and defeated them decisively 43
to 7. Pennsylvania, undefeated in
the east, had a narrow escape against
the supposedly inferior Georgetown
University team, winning a hard
fought game 3 to 0. In view of the
fact that Lafayette was defeated by
Penn last week by the small margin
of 6 to 3, and were so decisively de.
feated by Rutgers, Rutgers looks like
the real champions in the eastern
sections.

West Virginia schools made a gala
day of the occasion, West Virginia
university tromping on Colgate 84 to
2, and West Virginia Wesleyan de
feating Syracuse 7 to 3 the first
defeat the Orange team has suffered
this year, although they were held to
a tie by Penn State two weeks
ago.

Another big surprise in Big Ten
circles was the defeat of Ohio State
by Indiana 12 to 7. Ohio State is
quite a problem this year. Against
some teams they have shown surpris
ing strength, and against others they
have looked like a small college team
Three tie games embellish the Ohio

State record so far this season, two

of the tie scores being registered
against strong Big Ten opponents,
Iowa and Chicago.

Notre Dame did just what was ex.
pected of them and won from the
Wisconsin Badgers without being
forced to extend themselves. When
the whistle ended the game, the
Irish first and second team had 38
points to the Badgers 3.

Next week comes the big game
of the season. All eyes will be turn-
ed toward the Notre Dame-Nebras-

game, and what will happen on
the South Bend gridiron will un-

doubtedly go down in the first pages
of football history. Last year came
the cry, "Who ' will stop Notre
Dame?" The Cornhuskers brought
forth a decisive reply. The fans ask
the same question this year, but
they qualify it by saying, "Who will
stop Notre Dame, if Nebraska does

not?"

better

Results of other important games
were :

Ames 7, Minnesota 7.
Drake 6, Kansas 6.
Missouri 10, Oklahoma 0.
Iowa 7, Butler 0.
Oregon Aggies 14,

Aggies 13.
Stanford 30, Utah 0.
Columbia 40, N. Y. U, 0.
Navy 53, Vermont 0.
Army 14, Florida 7.
Haskell 17, Brown 13.
Williams 43, Wesleyan 0.
Holy Cross 3, Lehigh 3.
Dartmouth 19, Boston U. 0.
Penn State 22, Carnegie 7.
Georgia Tech. 28, Lousiana 7

Georgia 7, Virginia 0.
Alabama 7, Kentucky 0.
Tulane 14, Alabama Poly 6.
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Openings in a desirable
profession

Consistent with its time - honored
policy, the Company of
North America has created a number
of desirable openings in its organiza-
tion for college trained men.

This oldest American fire and ma-

rine insurance company was organized
in 1792 by the founders of American
independence. It enjoys close contact
with American business and enlists
the services of progressive men.

INQUIRIES ARE INVITED
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Insurance Company of
North Anerica

3rd & Walnut
PHILADELPHIA
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UNIVERSITY OF INDIANA
Students who wish to retain their
automobiles must fill out a blank
asking permission from the commit
tee on Btudent affairs. The students
need for a car, his class, make, mod
el, and license number of the car will
be asked for and then the committee
will decide what students are to have
cars.

UNIVERSITY OF OHIO A col

lege education in preference to the
Greenwich Village Follies was the
choice of Betty Kent Miss Kent was
dancing in a local studio when Karl
Randell, reputed to be one of the
best dancers on the stage, saw her.
Later came the offer to dance in the

T T THERE smart people gather
VV in college and out you'll not

find one case of unkempt hairl
It wasn't always so.
Stacomb has made possible the

fashion of smooth hair among wom-

en. It keeps men's hair looking
always just as they want it to look.

A light, velvety, invisible cream
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Follies. "I have many years yet to

Bppear on the stage, so my education
comes first now," is the explanation
offered by Miss Kent. Last summer
she turned down an offer to dance in

another Broadway show.

UNIVERSITY OF
A play will be put on by the School

of Journalism on December 3 and 4.

The selection of the twenty members
of the chorus was recent
ly by the play

UNIVERSITY OF C LORADO

Rnnhnmores tied the class scores
when thev won the annual tug-o- l

nulled the freshmen into
the laie several times

Today men and women know-ho-w

to keep their hair in place
and non-greas- y.

In jars and tubes, at your college
drug store. (Now also in liquid
form.)

KEEPS THB HAIR IN PLACB
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OP THE SCARLET TANAOER

WmUt a sue
When You Write or Lend,
A qA Pen You Need Not Apologise For

nil

ill if?

Never Failing Never Ailing

With a Jewel-Smoo- th

25-Ye- ar Point No Style of
Writing Can Distort

OWN the bUck-tipp- ed lacquer-re- d

pen with which Bucceea
associates. A shapely balanced pan
that will help you give the world the
kind of impression you are capable of
erecting by a rapid, characterful
hand.

A pan yon can pull out in public,
end lend without a tremor, knowing
that the other man's style of writing
can't alter the point one particle.

A pen with a jewel-smoo- th point
that's guaranteed, if not mistreated,
fur 25 years' WEAR. Hence the moat
economical pen you can buy.

A pen you can fill by simply preaa.
ing a Button that ia capped inside the
barrel where it doean t max the beauty
or catch on the clothing. A clean pen
to carry and handle on account of
the Ink -- Tight seal achieved by the
"Lucky Curve" fwd and the double
sleeve of the Duo-Slee- ve Cap.

Any good pen counter will sell yon
this super-writ- er on 30 days' approval

flashing plain black, or black-tipp- ed

lacquer-re- d the color that
makes It hard to mislay.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
ManufiKturtn atto of

Parlor DuofoU Wrfa as mutch l)m pn. UjSO

Factory and General Office
JANESVILLK, WIS.

DuofoM with Wid
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Your Heavy Wraps
Should be put in shapei t once. Some of the.e day it will be r,l
cold. It takes two days to clean and press Overcoat! and all hearier
,.m.nts. CALL NOW

Varsity Cleaners

The Hauck Studio
"Our Pictures Speak for

Themselves"
' Hauck anal Skerluea, Phoeearaphars

1216 O St. B2991

Tours to EuropeSummer of1925
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS, ARTISTS ETC.

30 DAY TOUR
ALL EXPENSES
INCLUDED

AT COST.

$300 UP

SAILINGS OF JUNE EARLY JULY

OTHER INCLUDE
SWITZERLAND

MODERATE

AND

END AND

TOURS
ITALY.

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
80 BOYLSTON STREET

CHARGE

Caps off to the Winners
in the $250 Prize Contest

12,000 suggestions were receivedOVER contest for slogans on the new
Hinge-Ca-p on Williams Shaving Cream.
The names of are given below.
We congratulate these lucky persons and
thank every one who participated for the
interest

THEJ. B. CO,
Glastonbury, Conn.

1st Prize $100
"Found cap that nobody

lort."
Coller. '24. Emory Hcnrf

College, Emory, Va.

2nd Prize $50
"Better use met you can't

loee me."
Hempttud Bull.Oraduatt School,

(Jnivcnity Michigan.

3rdPrizes(2)$25each
"Like the Williams habit

you can't lose It."
Anthony WiMt. '24. Brown Uni-

versity.

"It'i bound May.
Alfred CUrk, '16. Dak Unlvtnlty.

Williams Shaving Cream
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316 No. 12th St.

AND PARIS

IN OF COMPETENT DIRECTORS
IN

EUROPEAN TRAVEL.

winners

shown.

MASS.

4th (2) $10 each
"Takea the 'mil' from min-

ing leaves the 'sing' for shav-
ing."

MtnBmmaT. Waitermann, '25,Unl-vtriir- y

of Nebraska.
"The cap ii always on, and

you're lots better r ."
Lincoln FUhers '24. V a School of

Medietas.

5th (6) $5 each
Awarded to Hy. Hynun, '24. Ohio

Stare University!
Midshipman Donald Fairbairn, '24.

U. S. Naval Aeademyi
H. U Pennock. '26. Colorado

Colleaej
Harold McCoy. '24. Oeorie Washing,

ton Untvcnityi
Cadet Ocoree Arthur Orayeb,'25,U.

S. Military Aeademyi
Miss Callle McWhlrter. " .Univer-Ir- y

of Georgia.

You Will Like

The the
man, does not enjoy

are mussy
in
Collar has all the of the

shirt, plus the Van
more than a soft collar,

than a stiff collar.

fabric and
added to the Van Collar make, at last,
the ideal shirt. No bands or seams inthe collar to irritate the necl. No fear of

even in hottest

Cull at your today and
ask to set; Vah Craft
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JONES

LONDON, BRUSSELS

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED

WILLIAMS

BOSTON

J

Prizes

Prizes

the VAN CRAFT for
Two Reasons

$3J5

COne, comfort. sportsman, well-dresse- d

ordinary collar-attache- d

shlrts.because.while comfortable.they
appearance. VanCrart-withtheVanHeu- sen

attached freedom or-dina-ry

negligee Heusen
comfortable better-lookin- g

CTtfo, smartness. Superb tailoring;
Heusen

negligee
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ing weather.
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Nebraskan WaJt Ads Bring Results


